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As Cores de Libadade
The Colours of Freedom

Every year in March, the women organization in Angola organizes a women artists exhibition to help
promote the identity of women artists and sell their artworks. The exhibition is very meaningful as it helps

to support women artists in Angola

Fineza Teta



Editorial
It was a lovely surprise to find articles in English, about an African artist from a Lusophone
(Portuguese speaking) country, the first featured one in this magazine. I would expect to
find articles or blog/website postings about  Malangatana or Alberto Chissano, but not

about lesser known artists: or one or two at the most. So it was good to come across the
dozen short pieces about her.

I like what she does with the background, as well as the face. Women's faces; visages of
determination. One day, I hope to be in the same room as the painting of Queen Nzinga –

and the painting of Agostinho Neto, that you can see a part of, gracing the front cover.  

 She is a Champion of Cultural Education. I am happy to present to you, Fineza Teta

Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – africanschool.weebly.com – An African School Production

Front Cover painting – from Rede Angola

Front Cover quote – from Art Her Magazine

https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2017/09/izibongo-magazine-2017_28.html

http://rastaites.com/izibongo-issues-21-25/

In the afternoon the Angola Pavilion will host the exhibition “Nsongo” by Angolan artist
Fineza Teta, who will exhibit a series of statues in chalk representing the various phases
of pregnancy in several African women, dressed in their traditional clothes and depicted in

a precise moment of daily life: when procuring food for their family. The objective of the
exhibition is to mark Angola’s commitment to developing policies linked to nutrition and the

role of women in educating children about nutrition

from Expo Milano 2015 

https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2017/09/izibongo-magazine-2017_28.html
http://rastaites.com/izibongo-issues-21-25/


from ANGOP

Fineza
Sebastiao

Teta



Luanda
Fineza Sebastião Teta was born in the province of Luanda in 1977.

from ANGOP

 Middle School in Visual Arts and Visual and Plastic Arts,
INFAC / ENAD (National Institute of Artistic and Cultural Training), Luanda

from Splishy Splashy Portal

Pretoria
The artist was born and studied in Luanda, before completing a degree in visual arts and

design in South Africa. 

from ANGOP

Studied Imagem e comportamento pela Figurine Model of South Africa at Open Art
Academy in South Africa

from Fineza Teta Teta Fisty Facebook

Huambo
Went to Instituto Medio de Formacao Artiticae Cultural (I.M.F.A.C.)

from Fineza Teta Teta Fisty Facebook



from KuiaOnline

I am a born artist, I call myself a woman artist of Angola not Africa. It is not easy to be a
woman artist as well as to be a wife and a mother. Marriage is not suitable for women

artists as men in Angola are not very supportive. For me doing housework all the time is
killing me. I am not born to be a housewife. I am born to be an artist!

Fineza Tete

from Art Her Magazine



from ANGOP

Speaking to Angop, the artist said the lack of cultural education is greatly influencing the
perception of people about the value of a piece of art.

According to the artist, one needs to be inside the art in order have the ability to value it.

She stated that speaking about cultural education is mentioning the fact that there are 
people who can’t understand the value of art.

The artist said as well that in addition to cultural education, the country needs investments 
in the cultural sector.

from ANGOP



Exhibitions
Angola

Spain

South Korea

Italy

Japan



from Agenda Cultural de Angola



from Fineza Teta Teta Fisty Facebook

Queen Anna Nzinga of Angola in the 16th Century had led a war of resistance against the
Portuguese for 30 years. In Angola, thirty per cent of the parliament are women.

Fineza Teta



Songs of Ndongo
1st Voice

I was a slave
Running from Luanda

Finding sanctuary
Alongside Queen Nzinga.

2nd Voice
We ran from Luanda

We ran from Benguela
From the ships to Brazil

The ships to Cuba
1st  Voice

I ran and ran
To be a free man

2nd Voice
All the way to Matamba;

To fight with Queen Nzinga.

Voices
Mbundu Man

From the Kingdon of Ndongo
Enslaved by the people

From the Kingdom of Kongo.

1st Voice
They tricked the Mani Kongo

With their words
And their brand of Christianity.

Needing numbers
For their sugar trade

On the isle of Sao Tome.

Voices:   
Church and Crown
Church and Crown

2nd Voice
Slavery made easier 

With those two around.
Voices    

Crown issued the license
1st Voice

Levied the tax
Voices

Church gave the blessing
1st Voice

Morality lax.



1st Voice
Her brother the King
Sent her to Luanda

To speak for Ndongo
The trusted Ambassador.

Turned to Christianity
The name Anna de Souza
The Portuguese Governor

Her new 'godfather'

2nd Voice
A great diplomat

Signed a promising treaty
Governor changed his mind
The continuance of cruelty.

1st Voice
The Portuguese invader

Was a skilled manipulator.
He tricked the Mani Kongo

He tricked the Ngola
Outdoing the brother

But couldn't snare the sister

3rd Voice
Heard her brother committed suicide

Is it true?
Is it true?

2nd Voice
 Ndongo was weak
 Nzinga is strong

 Time to build anew

Voices
Watching the Kwanza flow,

She sat by herself,
Singing songs of Ndongo.

1st Voice
She sat for awhile

Delaying as long as she could
The entrance into exile

Queen Nzinga
Great River Kwanza

I shall return
But now I have to go.

I shall return
The question is when



The answer I do not know.
River and land
Beautiful land

Time to leave Ndongo.

Voices
Into the place called exile
She led them by the hand

Queen Nzinga
This is war

This the first battle
We shall return to Mbunduland

Voices
Watching a river flow

She would sit by herself
Singing songs of Ndongo.

II

1st Voice
So off they went

Into Matambaland
Taking the Kingdom
Of Matamba man.

2nd Voice
Exodus of Ndongo

Mbundu citizen
Some stayed with the puppet man

Puppet King of Lisbon.

1st Voice
Imposter
2nd Voice

Faker
3rd Voice

Traitor

Queen Nzinga
How could he call himself Ngola?

When the only voice he hears
Is that of the Portuguese governor

1st Voice
But they came 

To fight alongside Queen Nzinga
From the Portuguese army

The African defector
2nd Voice

Men who became slaves



Running from Luanda
3rd Voice

Soldiers for hire - 
The Imbangala

3rd Voice
The Imbangala

Dislocated through drought
Raiding and killing

Rout after rout
They worked for the Portuguese

So Ndongo would cease

The feared mercenaries
Who founded Kasanje

From the central highlands
Around the Kwango River

Once our enemies
Now allied with Queen Nzinga

1st Voice
Young people in her army

Voices
A force called Kilombo

2nd Voice
Left family ties

Voices
To join a Kilombo

3rd Voice
Fighting together

Voices
Freedom Kilombo

Voices
Watching a river flow

She would sit by herself
Singing songs of Ndongo

III

3rd Voice
She married the Imbangala chief

Agreement
A bonding

A treaty of defiance
Brand new attempt

Of the vision of alliance

2nd Voice
But then betrayal



Imbangala invaded Matamba 
Husband against wife

Kasanje fighting Nzinga
1st Voice

He tried a few times
To beat this fighter

But he couldn't dethrone
The Queen of Matamba.

1st Voice
Then one day

The Dutchmen came
Conquering Luanda

2nd Voice
Queen Nzinga

In another alliance
Dreaming of old Kabasa.

1st Voice
She fought the puppet King

Alongside Netherlander
At the stronghold of Mansango

At the Battle of of Kombi
Leading her soldiers
Dreaming of Ndongo.

2nd Voice
But the daylight changed

Return to nightmare
Reinforcements from Brazil

With the Dutch defeated
She was  forced to return
To sit on Matamba Hill.

3rd Voice
She won at Ngolome
But lost at Kayanga

They captured her sister
And drowned her in the Kwanza.

Her soldiers wept beside her 
On the return to Matamba

Voices
Watching a river flow

She would sit by herself
Singing songs of Ndongo

IV

1st Voice
She ruled her people

For forty years
Queen of no surrender



She stopped the invader
From going further

Invading the interior.

2nd Voice
After all the battles

Often leading from the front
She died a peaceful death

Dying in Matamba.
1st Voice
Diplomat
3rd Voice

Military strategist
2nd Voice

A great freedom fighter
Voices

We salute you Queen Nzinga.

Voices
Watching a river flow

She would sit by herself
Singing songs of Ndongo

 Natty Mark Samuels

The society of Angola is of male dominance. Women artists have to fight against
discrimination. The environment in Angola is not suitable for women artists. Women are

used to treat men as their superiors as there are more women than men in Angola due to
the long period of civil wars

Fineza Tete

from Art Her Magazine



    

from Jornal Cultura

In this exhibition, the artist recalls the continent, the historical-cultural heritage, peoples,
regions, landscape diversities, beliefs and myths of each community that reflects the art
and soul of the people. The exhibition will feature six unpublished works of painting, in

acrylic and oil on canvas, two installations and two sculptures.

from ANGOP

''Africa My Heritage'' Exhibition May 2017

Camoes, Portuguese Cultural Center, Luanda



from LuandAlternative

The women artists in Angola have to do two or three jobs in order to support themselves
and family. As for myself I work as a designer, painter and I have been doing many other

things related to art

Fineza Teta

from Art Her Magazine



Great
The past decade has been great for Angolan artists, both men and women. Thinking
about female practitioners, the breakthrough would be the Ensa Art Prize 2014 won by

Fineza Teta; it was the first time in a 20-year-old competition

Suzana Sousa - from ArtsEverywhere: Musagetes

Golden
Venice Beinnale first time Angola was awarded the Golden Lion for best pavillion at the

inauguration of the 55th exhibition of international art by jury members. This victory was a
surprise for a number of visitors, including me.

The pavilion features two exhibitions.''Luanda, Encyclopedic City'', for which the Golden
Lion was given, features photographer Edson Chagas while ''Angola em Movimento''

focuses on painting and sculpture. For the latter, 21 artists participate in total, with
particularly prominent positions by Francisco Van-Dunem, Antonio Ole, Fineza Tete and

Marco Kibanda.

Eglantine de Gary - from Newsletter Venice 2013

Heritage
On May 11, at 6:30 p.m., the Portuguese Cultural Center in Luanda welcomes the

inauguration of the individual exhibition of painting and installation "Africa My Heritage" by
Fineza Teta "Fisty".The exhibition brings together six unpublished works of painting, in

acrylic and oil on canvas, two installations and two sculptures.

It intends to be an evocation of the continent and its precise historical cultural heritage.A 
continent marked by the diversity of landscapes, peoples, religions, languages and 
cultures. It is on this African cultural heritage, in particular that of his country, Angola, that 
Fineza Teta focuses on his latest work. In the works "Thinker", "Study of the Combs", 
"Couple Design Masks", "Typical Elements" and "Woman Himba", the artist takes a look at
the past to think about building a future of hope for the continent.

from VerAngola



from Fineza Teta Teta Fisty Facebook

Videos
Programa Herois do dia a dia 3 episodio – 13.51

Fineza Teta – 13.57



from VerAngola



from Jornal Cultura


